Date-sheets for B.E./B.E.(MBA) FIFTH SEMESTER (Regular and Reappear) Examination to be held in December, 2015

(THEORY EXAMINATION)

**TIME OF EXAMINATION:** 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

**NOTE:** SR. NO. MENTIONED AGAINST EACH PAPER IS FOR OFFICE USE ONLY. OPEN THE PAPER AFTER TALLYING WITH THE CONTENTS VIZ SUBJECT & TITLE OF PAPER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DECEMBER, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2nd, Wednesday | CSE-511: Operating System
(6811)
IBM 501: Marketing Management
(6712) | EC-509: Antenna & Wave Propagation
(6915) IBM 501: Marketing Management
(6712) | IBM 501: Marketing Management
(6712) | IBM 501: Marketing Management
(6712) | BEO-515: Bio- Instrumentation
(6711) IBM 501: Marketing Management
(6712) | IBM 501: Marketing Management
(6712) | |
| 4th, Friday | CSE-512: Software Engineering
(6812)
IBM 502: Human Resource Management
(6713) | EC-507: Microcontroller & Interfacing
(6913) IBM 502: Human Resource Management
(6713) | IT 524/534: System Software
(6854) IBM 502: Human Resource Management
(6713) | IBM 502: Human Resource Management
(6713) | BEO-514: Transport Phenomena
(6710) IBM 502: Human Resource Management
(6713) | IBM 502: Human Resource Management
(6713) | |
| 7th, Monday | CSE-513: Computer Networks
(6813) | EC-506: Integrated Circuits
(6912) | IT-531/521: Data Base Management Systems
(6851) | EE-509: Power Electronics
(6974) | BEO-513: Animal Cell Culture & Biotechnology
(6709) | MEO 501: Design of Machine Elements-I
(7022) MEO 504: Design of Machine Elements-II
(7108) | CIV-501: Steel Structure Design-I
(7083) |
| 9th, Wednesday | CSE-514: Principles of Programming Language
(6814) | EC-512: VLSI Design
(6914) | EE-508: Electromagnetic Field Theory
(6973) EE-505: Neural Networks and Fuzzy Logic
(7115) | BEO-512: Bio-Process Engg.
(6708) | MEO 502: Computer aided Design and Manufacturing
(7023) | MEO 506: Fluid Machinery
(7027) | CIV-502: Irrigation Engineering-I
(7084) |
| 11th, Friday | CSE-517: Discrete Structures and Computational Logic
(6815) | EC 510: Digital System Design
(6916) | IT 532: Computer Graphics
(6852) | EE-507: Communication Engg.
(6972) | BEO-511: Enzyme Engineering & Technology
(6707) | MEO 506: Fluid Machinery
(7027) | CIV-503: Geo Technical Engg.
(7085) |
| 14th, Monday | | | | | | | |
| 21st, Monday | | | | | | | |

**NOTE**

THE CANDIDATES ARE NOT PERMITTED TO CARRY ANY COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT SUCH AS MOBILE PHONE/PAGER, WIRELESS SET, SCANNER PEN SCANNER/CAMERA OR ANY SUCH ELECTRONIC/DIGITAL GADGET ETC INSIDE THE EXAMINATION HALL WHICH IS PUNISHABLE WITH DISQUALIFICATION FOR PERIOD OF TWO YEARS WITH THE SUBSEQUENT EXAMINATION.

**CENTRE OF EXAMINATION:**

2) Chandigarh-54: Univ Inst of Engg. & Tech., Sector 25, P.U., Academic Block-II (EEE, ECE, Mech.)
4) Bazwara-5(Hsp): Swami Sarvanand Giri P.U. Regional Centre

Prof. Parvinder Singh
Controller of Examination